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BienManger.com is a team of 40 people who are passionate about gastronomy and local products.
Laurent and Jul ien, of course, the founding brothers, who over the years have gathered around
them a fine team of gourmets! Vincent and Emeline, always on the lookout for new flavours;
Romain, Mathi lde, Virginie and Maïté who, ever y day, advise and promote the selected products. . .
But also, Aurél ie in charge of the logist ics and al l the others. . . who work , each in their own way, to
the dai ly satisfaction of our customers.

BienManger.com is also nearly 1600 partner producers, from all over the world, who have
recipes, know-how and secrets that are sometimes centuries old. For more than 20 years, we have

been searching for authentic f lavours in ever y region and countr y and selecting the best . Al l products are tested and
approved by our tasting committee before being offered to our customers.

In total , more than 12,000 products are selected! These are the best ones that we have chosen to make up this assor tment
of gourmet baskets that wi l l satisf y the most demanding palates and suit al l tastes and budgets!
And to enable our customers to enjoy them to the ful l , we pay part icular attention to the qual it y of the ser vice we provide:
qual it y of packaging, stock management and respect for del iver y t imes are at the heart of our concerns. Ever y day,
hundreds of parcels leave our small vi l lage in Lozère to treat customers and employees of companies that trust us in
France and al l over the world.

Together, let's prepare, share, taste. . . in short , let's be happy!

Laurent

b

Aurélie

Julien

Vincent

Maïté
Romain

Virginie

Who are we?

CONTACT US :

By telephone :

+33 4 66 32 13 31

By e-mail :

contact@bienmanger.pro
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ADVENT CALENDARS

Ref. 70645 
44,50 € HT

Ref. 68494
16,58€ HT

Breakfast jams and spreads

French Regions
(Brittany, Provence, Occitania)

(sweet and savoury to share)

Sweets and treats from France

Terroirs de France
(sweet and savoury)

Grands chocolatiers

LOOKING FOR ORIGINALITY?
Opt this year for our gourmet advent calendars and surprise 
your colleagues. On the theme of breakfast, chocolate or the 

delights of our regions, let yourself be seduced and exchange 
with your colleagues around your daily tastings!

Calendars can be personalised (decoration, logo, theme, 
messages behind each window) for all orders over 500 

calendars.
Quotation upon request 

34,95 €
TTC

46,95 €
TTC

19,90 €
TTC

Ref. 49811
33,13€ HT

Ref. 53043
17,01€ HT

French RegionsFrench Regions

Opt this year for our gourmet advent calendars and surprise 
your colleagues. On the theme of breakfast, chocolate or the 

delights of our regions, let yourself be seduced and exchange 

Calendars can be personalised (decoration, logo, theme, 
messages behind each window) for all orders over 500 

Price from

64,95€TTC

61,56 €HT

17,95 €
TTC

34,95 €34,95 €
TTC

Ref. 49811
33,13€ HT

Ref. 68494
16,58€ HT

19,90 €
TTC
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Ref. 70645 
44,50 € HT

46,95 €
TTC
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11,95 €
TTC

Ref. 56083
11,18 € HT9,95 €

TTC

Ref. 56085
9,29 € HT

Ref. 25753 (red)
Ref. 71094 (yellow)
Ref. 71891 (blue)
9,50 € HT

Ref. 39493
26,25 € HT

Ref. 9017
18,86 € HT

9,95 €
TTC

Ref. 56079
9,29 € HT

Ref. 25753 (red)
Ref. 71094 (yellow)
Ref. 71891 (blue)
9,50 € HT

11,40 €
TTC

31,50 €
TTC

19,90 €
TTC

Metal box of Mathez fancy cocoa truffles (250g)

Assortment of 3 spreads (meat, fish, vegetables) Assortment of 3 vegetable spreads Assortment of 3 fish terrines

Ref. 17229
50,66 € HT

53,45 €
TTC

48 black and milk chocolates box Michel Cluizel – 525g

36 Calissons d'Aix Le Roy René Prestige chocolate box Voisin – 250g

Ref. 18957
29,12€ HT

34,95 €
TTC

3 Bordeaux wines wooden box

ADVANTAGES
100 € TTC
1,000 € TTC
2,000 € TTC
3,000 € TTC
4,000 € TTC
5,000 € TTC

-5%
-6%
-8%

-10%
-12%

Free delivery*

For more quantities, please 
contact us   +33 466 32 13 31



15,95 €
TTC

Ref. 56088
14,94 € HT15,95 €

TTC

Ref. 56446
14,92 € HT15,95 €

TTC

Ref. 56092
14,92 € HT

Assortment of 5 terrines from the South West Set of 5 terrines to spread (meat, fish, vegetables) Assortment of 5 vegetable spreads

Ref. 59501
16,80 € TTC
14,00 € HT

Ref. 36627
29,50 € TTC
24,58 € HT

Ref. 54764
43,95 € TTC
36,63 € HT

Ref. 3976
45,00 € TTC
37,50 € HT

Ref. 50542
59,50 € TTC
49,58 € HT

Ref. 71260
31,90 € TTC
26,58 € HT

Ref. 13681
39,90 € TTC
33,25 € HT

Ref. 16045
46,00 € TTC
38,33 € HT
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Ref. 18937 | 17,41 € HT

FÉÉRIE GOURMET GIFT BOX
- Lobster and fleur de sel spread 90g
- Confit peppers with honey and Espelette pepper 110g
- Country terrine with Espelette pepper 90g
- Turnips with orange blossom 100g
- Gold case of Fancy Truffles 50g
- Abbaye des Templiers - Sweet white wine from Bordeaux AOP 37.5 cl
- Square gift box, small model, with marine background
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A sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury compositionA sweet price for a sweet and savoury composition

19,50 €
TTC

19,95 €
TTC

Ref. 19081 | 17,63 € HT

SWEET CHRISTMAS TREATS GIFT BOX
- Dark chocolate bar candied oranges 73% origin Ghana 50g
- Shortbread with chocolate chips 100g
- Mirabelle plum jam from Lorraine 42g
- Rose petals jam 42g
- Gourmet strawberry jam 42g
- Grey mug
- Red box

The plus : the suitcase and the mug to keep



Ref. 26721 | 23,12 € HT

ORGANIC SWEET DELIGHTS GIFT BOX
- Macarillos with organic tomatoes and basil 60g
- Organic hummus with cumin and sesame 90g
- Organic pâté de campagne 125g
- Organic French clementine fine jam 250g
- Organic milk chocolate and hazelnut bar 100g
- Organic blueberry lemonade from Lozère 33 cl
- Square gift box small model decorated with blue flowers

Ref. 72037 | 23,22 € HT

LE GOURMAND GOURMET GIFT BOX
- Parmigiano Crispies - Aperitif biscuits with Parmigiano Reggiano 70g
- Block of duck foie gras IGP Sud Ouest 100g
- Country terrine with Espelette pepper 180g
- Confit of purple figs with gingerbread 50g
- Fancy truffle with raspberry macaroon chips in a ballotin 100g
- Abbaye des Templiers - Sweet white wine from Bordeaux AOP 37.5 cl
- Square gift box, small model, geometric terracotta decoration
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A nice assortment of healthy treats!

24,95 €
TTC

25,95 €
TTC

A safe bet with a PGI foie gras



Ref. 19433 | 23,70 € HT

Ref. 18949 | 26,34 € HT

TREATS & DÉLICES GIFT BOX

SOUTH-WEST OF FRANCE'S TASTE

- Honey heart - gingerbread 250g
- Turnips with orange blossom 100g
- Citrus fruit and Christmas spice jam 125g
- Gold case of plain fantasy truffles 50g
- Praleen & Co - assorted Belgian chocolates 90g
- Decorated wooden basket

- Savoury biscuits with Ossau Iraty sheep's cheese and Espelette chilli 80g
- Block of duck foie gras IGP Sud Ouest 100g
- Terrine with Périgord truffle juice 90g
- Country-style terrine with Espelette chilli pepper 90g
- Poultry terrine with red pesto and piquillos 90g
- Violet fig jam 42g
- Abbaye des Templiers - Sweet white wine from Bordeaux AOP 75 cl
- Medium rectangle gift box blue geometric design

A 100% sweet composition in a beautiful wooden box

Authentic flavours for an excellent value for money! 

26,95 €
TTC

28,95 €
TTC
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Ref. 72040 | 27,14 € HT

Ref. 44229 | 25,85 € HT

TEMPTATIONS GIFT BOX

THE SALTED BUTTER CARAMEL BOX

- Toastinade of grilled aubergines and seeds (100% vegetable) 90g
- Lobster and fleur de sel spread 90g
- Italian Risotto with ceps 250g
- Genuine Sarthe shortbread with butter caramel 100g
- Citrus fruit and Christmas spice jam 125g
- Praleen & Co - assorted Belgian chocolates 90g
- Square gift box small model with marine background

- Salidou, salted butter caramel cream 220g
- Real organic milk chocolate and caramel spread without palm oil 200g
- Fancy truffle with salted butter caramel chips and natural flavouring 100g
- Organic caramel apple compote with salted butter 120g
- Caramels with salted butter and Guérande salt 150g
- Caramel and salted butter palets 40g
- Square gift box small model with geometrical terracotta decoration

A festive box without meat and alcohol

Original and regressive, for caramel lovers

29,95 €
TTC

Original and regressive, for caramel loversOriginal and regressive, for caramel lovers

28,95 €
TTC
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Ref. 26537 | 29,10 € HT

Ref. 56061 | 33,30 € HT

PLATEAU DU BISTROT GIFT HAMPER

GOURMET TOUR DE FRANCE GIFT BOX

- Cheddar Crispies - Aperitif Cheddar Biscuits 70g
- Aubrac beef terrine with Laguiole cheese 90g
- Cream cheese - Goat cheese with fine herbs 120g
- Pink hummus with goat cheese and berries 100g
- Black tapenade with capers & anchovies 100g
- Green olives Lucques 115g
- Moulin de Gassac "Classic" - IGP Pays d'Hérault red wine 75 cl
- Decorated wooden tray

- Aubrac beef terrine with Laguiole cheese 90g
- Cod brandade from N îmes 90g
- Cream cheese - Camembert with farmhouse cider 120g
- Aubenas chestnut cream 120g
- Assortment of small organic Alsatian biscuits 200g
- Breton palets 80g
- Calissons d'Aix Roy René almonds - decorated case of 6 calissons
- Canelés from Bordeaux with rum 160g
- Square gift box small model decorated Tour de France des Saveurs

31,95 €
TTC

36,50 €
TTC

Served on a platter for a tasting with friends!

A fine selection of regional specialities
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Ref. 71180 | 35,86 € HT

Ref. 26841 | 34,31€ HT

LE GASTRONOME GOURMET GIFT BOX

CHOCOLATE INDULGENCE GIFT HAMPER

- Organic honey and goat cheese shortbread 100g
- Pure duck rillettes 90g
- Smoked salmon and pink pepper spread 100g
- Toastinade of grilled courgettes and seeds (100% vegetable) 90g
- Block of duck foie gras IGP Sud Ouest 100g
- Genuine Sarthe shortbread 100g
- Fancy sparkling truffles 100g
- All Flowers honey from Causse de Lozère 40g
- Square gift box small size, Memphis decoration

- Assorted dark and milk chocolates 90g
- Real milk chocolate hazelnut spread without palm oil 200g
- Villars Swiss Milk Chocolate 100g
- Plumier initiation Valrhona grands crus - 6 squares of chocolate 30g
- Chatines cacao - Almonds coated with milk chocolate 100g
- Fancy sparkling truffles 100g
- Wooden basket with cocoa decoration

Pork-free and alcohol-free compositionPork-free and alcohol-free composition

38,95 €
TTC

11

38,95 €
TTC

Like an ode to gourmandise...
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Ref. 72045 | 35,67 € HT

Ref. 72047 | 45,20 € HT

L'AMATEUR DE FOIE GRAS GIFT BOX

- Salted shortbread with goat cheese and organic honey 100g
- Blue lobster bisque with Cognac 780g
- Sardine with dried tomatoes and basil 100g
- Terrine with Périgord truffle juice 90g
- Macaroons with almonds coated with Valrhona chocolate 100g
- Les Parisiennes - Plain fancy truffles 200g
- Côtes de Gascogne red wine from Alain Brumont (Merlot-Tannat) 75 cl
- Medium rectangle gift box Cocorico design

- Whole duck foie gras IGP Sud-Ouest 125g
- Violet fig jam 42g
- Crème brûlée with duck foie gras and balsamic vinegar 40g
- Terrine à la royale with foie gras, truffle juice and duck breast 90g
- Mitonnée of turkey with foie gras (20% foie gras) and chestnut chips 350g
- Chai de Bordes Bordeaux sweet white wine 75 cl
- Medium rectangle gift box peach design

BLUE WHITE RED GOURMET GIFT BOX

A trendy and festive box in blue, white and red!

A savoury composition around foie gras

39,95 €
TTC

48,95 €
TTC
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Ref. 72051 52,06 € HT

Ref. 72049| 47,81 € HT

PRESTIGE GOURMET GIFT BOX

SPECIALITIES FROM SOUTH-WEST FRANCE HAMPER

- Crème brûlée with duck foie gras and balsamic vinegar 40g
- Whole duck foie gras South West France with Sauternes and green pepper 125g
- Confit of red onions with Port 50g
- Gingerbread toast with figs 120g
- Terrine à la royale with foie gras, truffle juice and duck breast 90g
- Assorted dark and milk chocolates 90g
- Loupiac Grande Réserve - Kressmann 75 cl
- Golden Sun rigid rectangle gift box

- Organic shortbread with Roquefort AOP 100g
- Terrine with Périgord truffle juice 90g
- Whole duck foie gras IGP Sud-Ouest 125g
- Stewed chicken with oyster mushrooms and Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 350g
- Les Délices de Pauline - Crunchy milk chocolate balls 100g
- Tarani red wine IGP Comté Tolosan 75 cl
- Matte aged metal basket

The promise of a delicious meal,
Whole foie gras and a pretty basket to keep

56,95 €
TTC

52,95 €
TTC

Foie gras, Chocolate, Loupiac, what else ?
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Ref. 72053 | 51,79 € HT

CHAMPAGNE & CO GIFT BOX
- Whole duck foie gras IGP Sud-Ouest 125g
- Pink biscuits from Reims in their box - Maison Fossier 100g
- Fancy truffle with raspberry macaroon chips in a box 100g
- Champagne Canard Duchêne Cuvée Léonie Brut 75cl
- Rectangular gift box, medium size, blue geometrical design

58,95 €
TTC

Chic, refined and deliciously gourmet!

57,95 €
TTC

A beautiful range of
noble and festive products

Ref. 26565 | 50,64 € HT

FESTIVE GIFT BASKET
- Lobster soufflé with Chablis 85g
- Supreme of Langoustines with spices 780g
- Poultry terrine with red pesto and piquillos 90g
- Quail delight with Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 90g
- Genuine Sarthe shortbread 100g
- Clementine fine jam from France 250g
- Fancy truffle with salted butter caramel chips and natural flavouring in a metal box 250g
- Cacao Chatines - Almonds coated with milk chocolate 100g
- Médoc Grande Réserve Kressmann - Red wine 75 cl
- Large wooden basket decorated with orange trees



Ref. 72055 | 54,12 € HT

Ref. 26789 | 69,24 € HT

GRAND ORGANIC GOURMET GIFT HAMPER

GOURMET ESCAPE GIFT HAMPER

- Organic Cumin and Sesame Hummus 90g
- Organic chickpeas with pepper and cumin 380g
- Organic Eggplant Caviar 90g
- Organic Gaspacho with sunny vegetables 190g
- Organic Clementine Extra Jam 250g
- Organic caramel, salted butter and tonka bean shortbread 110g
- Real organic hazelnut milk chocolate spread without palm oil 200g 
- Organic Tunisian deglet nour dates 1kg
- Ceylon green tea with organic pomegranate in bags 20 bags
- Val de Montferrand organic red wine - Domaine Cavalier 13,5° 75cl
- La Saison des Amours - organic amber beer from Languedoc 5.6% 33 cl
- Wooden box with zipper decorated with "Apples".

- Parmigiano Crispies - Aperitif biscuits with Parmigiano Reggiano 70g
- Blue Lobster Bisque with Cognac 780g
- Grilled courgette with goat cheese & honey spread 100g
- Quail delight with Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 180g
- Country terrine with Espelette pepper 180g
- Scallops with fresh cream spread 100g
- Sea bass fillet with yuzu and Guérande flower of salt to spread 100g
- Box of 8 assorted Valrhona Grands Crus chocolate bars 160g
- Canelés from Bordeaux with rum 160g
- Honey heart - gingerbread 250g
- Tariquet Classic IGP Côtes de Gascogne Dry White 75 cl
- Baron de Fortage - Bordeaux red wine 75 cl
- Wooden box with decorated lid

59,95 €
TTC

A beautiful organic
and vegetarian box

- Wooden box with decorated lid

75,95 €
TTC

15

A composition
of 12 products in a
beautiful wooden box
made in Lozère
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Ref. 72057 | 79,20 € HT

Ref. 18993 | 89,57 € HT

THE GOURMET BUBBLES GIFT HAMPER

LE PRODIGIEUX GOURMET GIFT BOX

- Whole duck foie gras IGP Sud-Ouest 125g
- Confit of red onions in Port wine 50g
- Gingerbread toast with figs 120g
- Fancy sparkling truffles 100g
- Box of 15 dark and milk chocolates Michel Cluizel 165g
- Chai de Bordes Bordeaux sweet white wine 75 cl
- Champagne Canard Duchêne Cuvée Léonie Brut 75 cl
- Rectangular gift box with magnet and geometrical pop pattern

- Whole duck foie gras from the South-West PGI with Sauternes and green pepper 125g
- Terrine with Périgord truffle juice 90g
- Country terrine with Espelette pepper 90g
- Duo smoked salmon and pink pepper spread 100g
- Lobster and fleur de sel spread 90g
- Canelés from Bordeaux with rum 160g
- Pink biscuits from Reims in their box 100g
- Premium box of dark and milk chocolates 200g
- Bordeaux wine AOC Monopole Kressmann 75 cl
- Champagne Canard Duchêne Cuvée Léonie Brut 75 cl
- Wooden box with zipper decorated "Epicerie

Bubbles, whole foie gras, Cluizel chocolates, the essential...

A beautiful assortment of fine products in a wooden box

89,00 €
TTC

100,00 €
TTC
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Ref. 56069 | 109,66 € HT

Ref. 68163 | 111,64 € HT

CHAMPAGNE AND SWEET TREATS GIFT BOX

CHAMPAGNE HAMPER BOX

- Box of 8 dark chocolates and Michel Cluizel milk 85g
- 8 vacuum-packed Corsiglia marrons glacés
- Sauternes Lafleur Mallet 75 cl
- Champagne R de Ruinart Brut 75 cl
- Black gift box with satin ribbon

- Whole duck foie gras from South West France with Sauternes and green pepper 180g
- Lobster and fleur de sel spread 90g
- Scallops and fresh cream spread 100g
- Tropical Pyramid - Pralus 50g
- Champagne Moët & CHANDON Réserve impériale 75 cl
- Black gift box with satin ribbon

Luxury and sensuality
Champagne Ruinart

125,00 €
TTC

Luxury and sensuality
Champagne Ruinart
Luxury and sensuality
Champagne Ruinart
Luxury and sensuality

130,00 €
TTC



Ref. 27229 | 177,13 € HT

GOURMET PASSION GIFT CRATE
- Whole duck foie gras PGI with Sauternes and green pepper 180g
- Duck terrine with figs flavoured with Loupiac 90g
- Scallops and fresh cream spread 100g
- Aubenas chestnut cream 120g
- Citrus fruit and Christmas spice jam 125g
- Tasting box of dark and milk chocolate - 32 squares 160g
- Metal box of assorted shortbread 300g
- Black tea Un matin à Londres bio - Metal box 100g
- Carmes de Rieussec 2019 - Sauternes 75 cl
- Champagne Taittinger Brut Prestige 75 cl
- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon- Black gift box XL with satin ribbon
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200,00 €
TTC

An anthology of great French gastronomy

Ref. 19121 | 133,58 € HT

THOUSAND TREASURES GOURMET TRUNK
- Gouda Crispies - Gouda Aperitif Biscuits 70g
- Soufflé with ceps and smoked duck breast 85g
- Whole duck foie gras with Sauternes and green pepper 180g
- Terrine à la royale with foie gras, truffle juice and duck breast 90g
- Lobster and fleur de sel spread 90g
- Pink biscuits from Reims in their box - Maison Fossier 100g
- White nougat from Sault 100g
- Turnips with orange blossom 100g
- Gianduja pebbles 150g
- Premium box of dark and milk chocolates 200g
- Sauternes Grande Réserve - Kressmann 75 cl
- Champagne Collet Brut Art Déco Premier Cru 75 cl
- XL black gift box with satin ribbon

Ref. 19121 | 133,58 € HTRef. 19121 | 133,58 € HTRef. 19121 | 133,58 € HTRef. 19121 | 133,58 € HTRef. 19121 | 133,58 € HT

150,00 €
TTC
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Ref. 19553 | 359,77 € HT

GIANT TRUNK TREASURES OF GASTRONOMY
- Whole goose foie gras 180g
- Whole duck foie gras from the South-West PGI with Sauternes
and green pepper 125g
- Olive oil speciality with black truffle - Oliviers & co 100 ml
- IGP Guérande salt with white truffle - Oliviers & co 30g
- Balsamic vinegar of Modena PGI gold quality - Oliviers & co 250 ml
- Tropical pyramid - Pralus 50g
- Assorted chocolate truffles - Valrhona 210g
- Salted butter caramel with cubeb pepper 220g
- Tea box travel collection - Horizon
- Metal box with assorted shortbread 300g
- Gift box 3 honeys and honey spoon 375g
- Black XL gift box with satin ribbon
- Sauternes Lafleur Mallet 75 cl
- Champagne Musigny - Red wine 75 cl
- Champagne R de Ruinart Brut 75 cl

Exceptional products from the greatest houses
of French gastronomy

400,00 €
TTC

ADVANTAGES
100 € TTC
1,000 € TTC
2,000 € TTC
3,000 € TTC
4,000 € TTC
5,000 € TTC

-5%
-6%
-8%

-10%
-12%

Free delivery*

For more quantities, please 
contact us   +33 466 32 13 31



4,95€TTC

4,69€HT

29,95€TTC

28,39€HT

29,95€TTC

27,77€HT

56,00€TTC

49,68€HT

À partir de

18,95€TTC

17,96€HT
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For the festive season, do you want to focus on conviviality and sharing? 

We offer you individual or shared galettes, to give to your employees or your customers. 
Deliverable to your company or home, our galettes are made on the day of delivery: they are fresh, home-
made and without preservatives. 

Frangipane or apple galettes accompanied by cider, champagne or apple juice, take your pick!

GALETTES, THE GOOD ALTERNATIVE FOR THE HOLIDAYS

INDIVIDUAL GALETTE GALETTE TO SHARE 24CM GALETTE & SPARKLING
ORGANIC APPLE JUICE

24CM GALETTE
& ORGANIC CIDER

24CM GALETTE & CANARD 
DUCHÊNE CHAMPAGNE

Ref. 57234

Ref. 54484 - 18,95€TTC - 17,96€HT

Ref. 54483 - 25,95€TTC - 23,65€HT

Ref. 54485 - 33,00€TTC - 31,28€HT

20cm (4/6 serv.)

24cm (6/8 serv.)

28cm (10/12 serv.)

Ref. 38753 Ref. 38755 Ref. 38761
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151,66 € HT

SPONSOR A BEEHIVE Would you like to involve your company in the preservation of biodiversity and offer 
an original and ethical gift to your employees or customers? Become a sponsor of 
one or more beehives!  

The beekeeping world is in more trouble than ever. There are many reasons for the decline in bee 
populations: diseases, predators, pollution, environmental disturbances, bad weather conditions, 
etc. At your level, you can support our beekeepers humanely and financially!

Each honey offered for sponsorship by BienManger.com reflects the flora of the area from which 
it comes, its traditions and know-how (such as transhumance). We therefore make a point of 
selecting honeys with very different origins and flavours.

As soon as you sign up for sponsorship, you will receive a welcome box for each sponsored hive, 
containing a sponsorship certificate, 3 jars of 40g honey (garrigue, forest, maple) and 1 special 
honey spoon for the small jars.
The honey will be harvested after flowering and sent to you at the end of the season, with a 
personalised label. In the autumn, you will receive 8kg of honey in 500g jars for each hive, i.e. 16 
jars that you can then offer to your colleagues or clients.

SPONSOR A BEEHIVE

Assortment of 6 honeys of the 
world and 1 honey spoon

Ref. 69397

29,95€TTC

28,22€HT

Gift box of 3 honeys and 
honey spoon

Ref. 56442

14,95€TTC

13,86€HT

Assortment of 6 honeys from 
France and honey spoon

Ref. 53501

25,95€TTC

24,05€HT

HONEY GIFTS

160,00 €
TTC



Do you want to be sure to please each of your employees? We create a personalised 
gift shop window for you in the form of a website with a secure access code (logo and 
texts can be modified). You select the products you wish to offer (gourmet basket, 
vegetarian box, chocolates, bottles...), we put them online and the recipients only have 
to choose the one they prefer! The products are sent either to the company or directly 
to your employees' homes.
The best satisfaction guarantee!

Service offered for all orders over €15,000

Are you short of time but want to find a gift that everyone will enjoy?
In order to find something for everyone, simplify your life and opt for the gift card! 
Offer the pleasure of choosing from over 12,000 products. You decide on the 
value of the gift voucher and everyone orders what they want!
Valid for 1 year on BienManger.com

GIFT CARD

YOUR PERSONALISED GIFT WEBSITE

22
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SERVICES

YOUR TAILOR-MADE COMPOSITION A DEDICATED CONTACT PERSON

PERSONALISATION OF YOUR PARCELS RELIABLE LOGISTICS

If you would like a tailor-made proposal based on a particular 
theme, region, colour, logo, values, etc., we have more than 
12,000 references at your disposal to help you create the box 
that suits you.

We provide you with a dedicated contact person who follows your 
project from A to Z, ensuring that your budget and deadlines are 
respected. He or she will respond to your requests for quotes within 
24 to 48 hours, keep you informed of the progress of your order and 
monitor your deliveries.

We can insert personalised objects in your packages with your 
company colours or a message card.  On request, we can also 
produce customised packaging in your colours.

We ship quickly and at your convenience, to one or more 
addresses. We follow up on your shipments, process and 
resend return packages if necessary.

* For a grouped delivery in metropolitan France. For individual deliveries, express deliveries, abroad or in the DOM TOM, please contact us. Commercial offer for professionals. Non-
contractual visuals. While stocks last. Catalogue prices are valid until 31/01/2023. Alcohol abuse is dangerous for your health, consume in moderation.  

BienManger.com SARL au capital de 150.000 euros | ZA La Tieule – 48500 LA TIEULE | SIRET 533 172 094 000 39 | APE 4791B | TVA FR68533172094

Envoi à 1
ou plusieurs adresses

1600 producteurs
partenaires

12000 produits
sélectionnés

150 pays livrésLivraison rapide Emballages & coffrets
éco-conçus



ZA La Tieule – 48500 La Tieule - France
Tel. +33 4 66 32 13 31
Email : contact@bienmanger.pro
Website for professionals : bienmanger.pro

Looking for originality and freshness at a time when chocolates and foie gras are 
omnipresent on our tables? 

Opt for organic fruit baskets!  To share at the office or to have delivered directly to your 
employees and clients, the fruit we offer is fresh and certified organic. 
Single or weekly delivery, the choice is yours!

Contact us to discover our complete offer!

ORGANIC FRESH FRUIT BASKETS

5 to 7 varieties of fresh organic fruit
Delivery in France included

7 to10 varieties of fresh organic fruit
Delivery in Franceincluded

The 5 kg basket 
(10 people approx.)

8 kg case + 3 bottles of organic fruit juice
(approx. 15 people)

31,50€TTC

29,50€HT

63,25€TTC

59,95€HT




